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LYRICS:  

I’m like a kettle on the stove 
Something’s gonna blow 
Life’s crankin’ up the heat 
 
I’m gettin’ crushed by the weight 
Of a million different things 
All pushin’ down on me 
 
Gonna crank that Chevy key 
Yeah gotta bust free 
 
Gimme some cornfields on my left 
You singing on my right 
Whole lotta carefree up ahead 
And all our worries far behind 
A big ol blue sky up above 
And some red dirt underneath… 
Cruising with ya girl in a small town world 
Gettin some back road therapy 
 
Takes me back in time 

Just you and I 
And the wheels rollin’  
 
Nothin we were chasing 
No destination 
Living for the moment 
Gotta get back there now 
This old truck knows how 
 

Gimme some cornfields on my left 
You singing on my right 
Whole lotta carefree up ahead 
And all our worries far behind 
A big ol blue sky up above 
And some red dirt underneath… 
Cruising with ya girl in a small town world 
Gettin some back road therapy 
 

We’re just a couple miles away 
From breakin’ those chains 
So gimme some cornfields,  
and blue sky, and red dirt and sunshine 
 

Gimme some cornfields on my left 
You singing on my right 
Whole lotta carefree up ahead 
And all our worries far behind 
A big ol blue sky up above 
And some red dirt underneath… 
Cruising with ya girl in a small town world 
Ooooh … Cruising with ya girl in a small 

town world      
Gettin’ some back road therapy 
 

 

 

 


